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Last week’s picture showed a
new lift in... did you guess it? In
Talia House on the One Housing
Group (OHG) Samuda estate.
The story of the lift is so long that
we don’t have the space to give
you full answers to all last week’s
questions. Here’s the short ver-
sion.

During the lift replacement pro-
gramme, OHG said it didn’t need
replacing. Then it became very
unreliable and OHG said it didn’t
need replacing. Then it had some
new ropes and because more re-
liable, so OHG replaced it.

The new lift is as bad as the old
one, but takes longer to repair,
because it is new. Repairs are
harder to report and track, be-
cause it is a new lift.

In the last month, the lift has
stopped going up and down sev-
eral times. Each time it is re-
paired, the lift goes up and down
again, but the lift floor is always
up to two inches higher than the
outside floor and it takes two to
three days before it stops again.
Sometimes it stops with the door
shut, and sometimes the door
crashes open and shut all night,
keeping residents awake...

And the worst bit is...
...to be continued

Picture Quiz
The Mayor of Tower Hamlets, John
Biggs, has accepted the Federation’s
invitation to speak and answer ques-
tions at our AGM on 18th July. 

He will be looking back at his first
year in office and telling us what he has
been able to do to improve housing in
the Borough. He will also be outlining
what he hopes to achieve in the next
two years.

Mayor Biggs will also be answering
residents questions on housing matters.
Please send us your questions now, so
that we can group them together to
make sure the meeting runs as
smoothly as possible. We will also
have additional questions from the
floor so that each topic is thoroughly
aired.

Contact the Federation
admin@th-federation.org.uk

tel. 079 03 06 03 03
www.th-federation.org.uk

Mayor John Biggs to explain
housing policy at Fed AGM

Mayor Assembly
7.30-9pm, Weds 13th July
Bethnal Green Library,
Cambridge Heath Road,
E2 0HL 
John Biggs will answer
general questions from
the public

Monday 18th July (AGM):
Speaker: Tower Hamlets
Mayor John Biggs.
Collingwood Hall,
Collingwood Street, E1 5DY
7-9pm
(Ramp outside, level inside,
disabled toilet)

Tower Hamlets Homes (THH) Sub-Group
7pm, Monday, 11th July
Sidney Estate TRA office, 2 Jarman House, Jubilee St.
(Disabled toilet, level inside, high doorbell).
Discussion on Tower Hamlets Homes’ policy and practice on resident
engagement. Open to all residents. Contact us if you have a story but
can’t come to the meeting.

TH Axe the Housing Act Group
Public meeting: the Housing & Planning Act
7pm, Tuesday, 12th July
The Tramshed, Digby Street, E2
Lobby the Council - ask the Council to brief
residents on the Housing Act
Wednesday, 20th July, Mulberry Place E14 
6pm, lobby; 730pm, Council meeting


